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Dear Ms Mason· 

June J 4, 1995 

As you know, Newt Gingrich, Speaker of the House of Representatives, wants to make 
the District "an urban jewel" ~d to launch a National City Partnership. He has charged 
Congressman Steve Gundefson with presenting a set of recommendations on how to make 
education in the District a model for the nation. 

On May 12, 1995, the House's Committee on Economic and Educational Opportunities, 
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations held a hearing on the status of public education. 
The invited witnesses included Wilma Harvey, President of the Board of Education~ Franklin 
Smith, Superintendent of Schools; Carrie Thornhill of COPE and the Greater Washington 
Research Center; and Delabian Rice-Thurston of Parents United. 

Several weeks after that hearing, these witnesses were called back in for individual 
meetings with Mr. Gunderson. He informed us that "DC people with whom he had talked were 
all over the place in terms of their ideas and recommendations." He further expressed a 
willingness to work with us and a desire not to impose initiatives that local residents did not want. 
He requested that each ofus prepare a proposal on public school improvement that was "big, bold 
and likely to receive community acceptance." He wanted it by June 10. He expressed strong 
doubts that even these witnesses could agree on an11hing that was bold. 

We opted to try to reach consensus among ourselves because we wanted to ward off some 
of the kinds of proposals that had been reported in the press. Through intense negotiations over a 
three-day period, we were able to develop the enclosed transmittal letter, summary and more 
detailed discussion paper. We also attach a June 2 memorandum from Mr. Gunderson to his 
colleagues in Congress outlining his thinking as of that date. 



We are now sharing this paper with you for your review and comment over the next 
several days. We are available to speak with you infonnally or to give a briefing to you and your 
coJleagues. Call Superintendent Smith at 724-4222 or Carrie Thornhill at 466-6680 to arrange a 
briefing session. 

We believe this discussion paper incorporates many of the concerns that you have raised 
or that you want to see addressed. We look forward to further discussions with you. 

Sincerely, 

Wilma R. Harvey 
President 
D.C. Board of Education 

President 
Committee on Strategies to Prevent 

Chronic Poverty 
Greater Washington Research Center 

Elliott Hall 
Cochainnan 
D.C. Committee on Public Education 

Franklin L. Smith 
Superintendent 
D.C. Public Schools 

hnR Pfeiffer 
Cochainnan 
Parents United 
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